Manual for Mobile
phone fishing video

luckylaker

Dear user:

1.Congratulations on your purchase
the product of FF3309 underwater fishing
video for Mobile phone!
2.Before you use this product, please read
this manual carefully it will help you better
understand and use this product

Product Overview
1. LUCKY - FF3309 is designed and
developed specifically for the fishing
enthusiasts, use of this product can be
found and visited the location and
movements of fish under water, the
product is connected through WIFI and
Mobile phone and other smart devices,
which it can be viewed via mobile phone,
intuitively monitoring fish species, size,
number and location of fish stocks fish
swarm under water; It can also be used
to identify the bottom of the state structure.
And it may also be connected to the probe

with fishing rod to view the video recording
fish swarm bite, increasing the fun of
sport fishing.
2. The product also has a mobile power
bank function; it can be charged for your
phone and other smart devices with this
product to make emergency power bank
supply.
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1.Antenna for WIFI
2.Output
3.Power on/off
4.Power strength indicator
5.Input
6.Power indicator
7. Camera

Instructions for using
1.APP download and install
1) Android mobile phone users log in
Android google Market, searching
luckylaker software name to download.
2) Apple's mobile phone users can search
luckylaker to download in the App Store.
2. FF3309 connected to mobile phone
1) Android mobile: Select WIFI of "luckylaker"
in WIFI list ---- Enter the password
12345678 ---- Connect the FF3309 fishing
digital video camera ---- Click the icon
luckylaker to launch App.

luckylaker

2) Iphone mobile: Iphone settings ---WLAN WIFI ---- Selecting WIFI called
"WIFIV"---- Enter the password 12345678
---- connecting FF3309 under water
fishing video camera ---- Clicking the icon
luckylaker ----Starting App.

Use of APP Software
1) The software can setup WIFI and
change WIFI name, WIFI password. After
the changes are saved, you need to
restart FF3309 video camera.
2) If you forgot your password after you
modified the WIFI password, pressing
Factory Default button to restore the
factory settings, default password is
12345678.
3) After WIFI setup is complete, click
START button in the middle of interface
to start Use of the video camera.
4) Press once the button in the bottom of
interface that are pause----takes pictures
---- recording ---- photo albums ----

screenshots five function buttons.
5) Photos after taking a picture and videos
are automatically saved to the phone
album; the user can click on the album
button to enter the album interface,
viewing photos or video.

product in a fire to avoid explosion.
4) Do not attempt to open the shell to
repair, if the product fails,please contact
the official customer service to carry out
related consulting.

Product Specifications
1) Distance of use of WIFI ---- 80m,It can
reach a greater distance depending on
the phone model;
2) Power----3.7V, 5200mA rechargeable
lithium battery(built-in);
3) Length of signal line--------------- 20m;
4) Camera angle--------120° wide-angle;
5) Output voltage-----------DC-5.3V， 1A

